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In his book “The Tale of Two Cities” Charles Dicken ’s first words are “ it was the best of times ,  it was

the worst of times” .  This aptly describes the 2020/ 2021 fiscal year for Hospice Muskoka .  While we

experienced challenges ,  as a result of COVID-19 ,  we also discovered some great opportunities and

I ’m delighted to share that we are well prepared for the future !

Hospice Muskoka was incorporated in 1995 .  Mary Grady was our first Chairperson and in 1996

Sandra Winspear became our Executive Director .  Twenty-five years later we now offer a full

continuum of end-of-life and bereavement services ,  including a palliative care home .  We are

recognized by the health and social service community as a leading provider of palliative care

services .

In 2012 Hospice Muskoka and The Andy Potts Memorial Foundation partnered to build a palliative

care home .  Eight years and 7 business cases later ,  Andy ’s House opened with 3 funded beds in

October 2020 .  Credit goes to our District Chair and Municipal Mayors who made a delegation to the

Minister of Health Christine Elliott in January 2020 for the final push .  The result - Andy ’s House is

now the only Nurse Practitioner led palliative care home in Ontario ,  becoming a model for other

hospices to follow .

Sandra Winspear retired as our Executive Director earlier this year .  Sandra ’s history with Hospice

Muskoka is the history of Hospice Muskoka .  She has led us to where we are today and we thank her

for her many achievements on our behalf .  We are equally fortunate to have Donna Kearney as our

new Executive Director .  In the months that she has been with us ,  first as the Director of Care at

Andy ’s House and now as our Executive Director ,  Donna has shown that she is very capable of

growing our dream of providing excellence in compassionate palliative care and bereavement

services to our community .  

According to the HPCO website in 2019/20 there were only 85 community outreach hospices and 53

palliative care homes ,  with just 27 offering both ,  in a province of over 15 million people .  While

governments have been slow to recognize the value of hospices we are very optimistic about the

future !  With the Ontario government ’s passing of Bill 3 ,  the Compassionate Care Act ,  in December

2020 they committed to developing a provincial framework for palliative care .  Numerous groups

have been formed ,  of which we are a part ,  and it is anticipated there will be significant

announcements regarding enhanced funding and restructuring of the palliative care service

delivery system before the end of the 2021/22 fiscal year .  I am confident that with Donna at the

helm Hospice Muskoka is well positioned to respond to future opportunities .

On behalf of the Board ,  I would personally like to thank all the staff ,  volunteers and our community

who continue to support us in so many ways .  Without you we could not exist .

With Great Respect ,

Rosamond Abbott

FROM THE BOARD CHAIR



“A river cuts through rock not because of its power, 
but because of its persistence.” - James N. Walkins

The analogy of a river is an accurate description of what it has taken to move us from “concept

to reality” enabling Hospice Muskoka to open a much needed palliative care home for South &

West Muskoka residents and their families .

Since joining Hospice Muskoka in 1996 ,  we have grown from a small team of volunteers ,

focused on providing visiting hospice support and respite caregiver support to expanding our

services to include grief & bereavement support ,  palliative care education and ,  in October

2020 ,  we welcomed our first client to Andy ’s House ,  our palliative care home in Port Carling .

This incredible opportunity would not have been possible without the vision and partnership

of the Andy Potts Memorial Foundation ,  the generous land donation by local philanthropist

Brock Napier ,  and the overwhelming support of our community .  

All of Hospice Muskoka services are provided free of charge ,  including Andy ’s House ,  and none

of these are possible without the ongoing financial support of our community ,  the dedication

and commitment of our staff ,  volunteers ,  board members ,  network colleagues and political

representatives .  We owe everyone who has touched Hospice Muskoka ,  in one form or another ,

a huge debit of gratitude for sharing in our vision to provide excellent palliative care .

In March 2021 ,  after 25 years of service ,  I passed the Executive Director leadership torch to

Donna Kearney ,  who joined Hospice Muskoka in August 2020 as our Nurse Practitioner .  We are

fortunate to have such a trail blazer in our midst .  Under Donna ’s guidance ,  regular rapid

COVID testing was introduced to all staff and visitors which ensures Hospice Muskoka and our

palliative home are kept COVID-free .  She is also leading the charge to secure additional

funding to expand the number of government funded beds from 3 to 8 at Andy ’s House ,  which

is on track for approval in the near future .

Under Donna ’s leadership and ,  with your continued support ,  the future for Hospice Muskoka

and our much needed palliative care home ,  Andy ’s House ,  is very bright .  I am deeply grateful

for having had the opportunity to work with such a visionary ,  pro-active and talented group

and wish them all the best in their future endeavours .

Respectfully submitted ,

Sandra Winspear

REFLECTIONS FROM OUR PAST EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR



"Kites rise highest against the wind, not with it." - Winston Churchill

Under the leadership of Sandra Winspear ,  Hospice Muskoka provided care to palliative and end-of-life

residents of South and West Muskoka for 25 years through expert volunteer support .  The reputation

Hospice Muskoka earned over those 25 years created opportunities for growth through partnerships

with the Andy Potts Memorial Foundation ,  community members and local government .  Despite many

barriers ,  Andy ’s House was opened in October 2020 ,  in the midst of the 2nd wave of the COVID-19

pandemic .

                                                                                                                                                                                   

In August 2020 I was hired as Director of Care and Nurse Practitioner (NP) to lead the palliative care

approach at Hospice Muskoka .  The challenges of working within a provincial funding model that

provided only 50% of operational costs ,  the on-going impact of the pandemic and resulting shortages

of PPE and the lack of understanding from partner agencies regarding the scope of practice of Nurse

Practitioners needed to be overcome .  Thanks to strong advocacy from our Medical Director ,  Dr .

Verhaeghe ,  the support of our Board and the endorsement of the Cottage Country Family Health

Team ,  we successfully demonstrated that a nurse practitioner led model was appropriate to fulfill the

Most Responsible Palliative Care Provider (MPR) designation .  

                                                                                           

In March ,  following Sandra Winspear ’s decision to retire ,  I was delighted to step into the Executive

Director position while continuing to provide NP services for our residents .

 

Hospice Muskoka has an ambitious vision for growth which will enable us to expand our palliative

services to match the growing needs in our community .

Over the past 6 months we have migrated to digital platforms and built an operating framework that

ensures we are well positioned to manage future growth of the organization .  We are pursuing funding

from the Ministry of Health to open 5 palliative respite beds which enables us to bring people in for

pain and symptom management and provide caregivers with a well-deserved break .  We are in the

process of re-engaging our community support volunteers to return to delivering palliative programs

and supports for our community ,  and we have connected to the local health care system through

membership at the Muskoka and Area Ontario Health Team table .

I am indebted to our expert clinical and volunteer team for going over and above to ensure quality of

life for the residents of South and West Muskoka beyond the moment their last breath is taken .  Our

volunteer base remains strong as does the need for hospice services .  

I look forward to leading the organization into the future through building partnerships ,  finding

creative solutions to overcoming barriers ,  and contributing to a system that ensures excellence in

palliative and end-of-life care for the residents of Muskoka .

Warmly ,

Donna Kearney

A MESSAGE FROM THE NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR



As a palliative physician in Barrie I also have deep family roots in Muskoka .  In 2015 I became

aware of Hospice Muskoka ’s tenacious pursuit to build a palliative care hospice in Muskoka .

Since then I have been invited to provide educational palliative in-services for Hospice

Muskoka volunteers and continue to be impressed by the commitment and insight of these

volunteers .

In October 2020 I learned there was a significant barrier preventing the opening of Andy ’s

House .  Hospice Muskoka had hired Nurse Practitioner (NP) Donna Kearney with the vision that

Andy ’s House would be an NP led Hospice .  However the funding agreement with the Ministry

of Health Long Term Care (MOHLTC) would not permit an NP to take on the role of Most

Responsible Palliative Care Provider (MRP) ,  nor was there a local physician willing to take on

this role .  I agreed to become the Medical Director and MRP for patients that did not have a

community physician to follow them at Andy ’s House .

While the initial model was to be a shared-care model between the NP and myself ,  COVID-19

limited my ability to visit Andy ’s House .  After a 3 month trial it was clear Donna ’s knowledge

and skills in palliative care met the required standard and I was comfortable that there was a

more effective way to support Hospice Muskoka clients .  In reviewing the Ontario Palliative

Care Network framework ,  and in consultation with the co-lead of the Muskoka Palliative Care

Network ,  I advocated that the NP was qualified to become the “Most Responsible Palliative

Care Provider” at Andy ’s House .  A proposal was submitted to Rick Firth at Hospice Palliative

Care Ontario (HPCO) and Melissa Mei at the North Simcoe Muskoka LHIN outlining the

qualifications required for the NP to be MRP .  In February 2021 the North Simcoe Muskoka LHIN

and HPCO approved the proposal making Andy ’s House the first palliative care home hospice

in Ontario ,  and to our knowledge in Canada ,  to have a NP as Most Responsible Palliative Care

Provider .

Donna has been very successful in engaging increased participation of community Physicians

as their patients transition to Andy ’s House .  Community Physicians have the option to be Most

Responsible Provider or to participate in a shared care model with the NP .  My role continues

as Medical Director and Palliative Care Consultant to the Palliative care team at Andy ’s House

and I enjoy the opportunity to provide in-house services for staff on topics such as Palliative

Sedation and managing Delirium .  I also attend bimonthly zoom meetings with the Medical

Directors of Hospices in Ontario for information sharing and education .

It has been a privilege to be involved in Andy ’s House and to witness the compassionate and

competent care of residents as they approach the end of their life .

Dr. Rebecca Verhaeghe ,  M .S .W . ,  MD ,  CCFP(PC) Additional Certificate of Competence in

Palliative Care ,  GP Psychotherapy Designation MOHLTC/OMA .

MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S REPORT



OUR BOARD MEMBERS

Rosamond Abbot,
Chairperson

Mary Grady,
Past Chairperson

Ann Kenney,
Treasurer

John Sisson,
Secretary

Margaret Carey

Matt Hanes

Lucy McLean Christine Nickel

Debbie Eccles

Bios available at hospicemuskoka .com

https://www.hospicemuskoka.com/board-of-directors


ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

DONORS & SPONSORS
WE COULDN’T HAVE DONE THIS WITHOUT YOU!

 

It has taken a village of willing hands & hearts to make Andy ’s House a reality ,  and for

Hospice Muskoka to continue to support our community this year .  We will be forever

grateful to the incredible generosity and support of our local governments ,  community

organizations ,  local businesses ,  community residents ,  friends & family of Hospice

Muskoka ,  and ,  in particular ,  the Andy Potts Memorial Foundation and Brock Napier for

donating the land on which Andy 's House was built .  We were able to complete the year

with a balanced budget .  We received everything from clinical equipment to kitchen

supplies ,  handmade quilts ,  furniture for our great room ,  and books for our library .

 

Our community’s generosity knows no bounds! Thank you!!

Hospice Muskoka 's

(Audited financial statements can be found at hospicemuskoka .com)



THE AREA WE SERVE
Hospice Muskoka serves over 100 ,000 residents ,  encompassing 4 townships and

2 First Nations communities ,  as well as clients and their families from outside

these areas .   Andy ’s House currently has 3 palliative beds to meet our

community ’s needs .  Algonquin Grace ,  the hospice serving Huntsville and Lake of

Bays ,  has 5 beds to serve a district with just over 41 ,000 residents .  Expanding

our number of beds is a top priority .

(Based on Muskoka 2016 Muskoka Population Data)

Working in partnership with the Cottage Country Family Health Team ,  Hospice

Muskoka utilizes a shared care model and shares electronic medical reports ,

making transitions through the healthcare system seamless .



ANDY'S HOUSE STATS
ARE IMPRESSIVE!

Average occupancy was 76%,

Hospice Muskoka served 20 residents in our first 6
months, with 7 coming from Toronto, Barrie, Orillia,

and Elliot Lake.

Grief & bereavement clients were supported via Zoom

sessions led by Palliative Specialist Volunteers .

We provided 3 months of palliative training for 1 Nurse Practitioner

student from Barrie and 1 Registered Nurse student from Huntsville .

We received 10 referrals for children seeking grief support.

Average length of stay was 18 days .

77



OUR VOLUNTEERS
ARE AMAZING!

Our volunteers are keen to learn!

800+
Our volunteers have given

hours of time serving clients through various committees,
fundraisers, and ground and building maintenance.

350
hours at Andy 's

House !

volunteers logged

32
225
hours of reception

coverage at Andy 's

House !

volunteers provided

14

*Hospice Palliative Care Ontario (HPCO)

Our volunteers are dedicated!

A combined total of over 96 hours of HPCO* & other online courses

were completed this year .

Although COVID eliminated the opportunity for our volunteers to work in the

community ,  they enthusiastically refocused their energy around helping Andy ’s

House and our clients .



VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION

2020/21 was a challenging year for everyone ,  including our

volunteers .  Everyone pulled together to ensure our clients were

supported ,  while keeping everyone safe & COVID-free .  Hospice

Muskoka owes a debt of gratitude to all our volunteers & staff for

their enthusiasm ,  commitment ,  and dedication .

Hospice Muskoka recognizes

volunteer Linda Leibel as the 2020
June Callwood Award recipient !

 

Linda is an intuitive and caring individual

who has been a volunteer with Hospice

Muskoka since 2012 .  She exemplifies a

passion and long term vision for palliative

care in the community and endeavors to

create awareness whenever possible

through her life work .  She is organized and

caring in her approach to clients who are

facing life ’s end and supportive of their

families as they deal with bereavement .  A

very creative person ,  who always sees

potential in others while being mindful of

their priorities and cultural needs ,  Linda

encourages others by positively supporting

her team members and fellow volunteers .

She is hardworking and committed with a

cheerful attitude and her perceptive

listening skills allow her to focus on the

unsaid issues facing her clients .

Hospice Muskoka recognizes

volunteer Gloria Rowe as the

Nominee for the 2020 Brenda Smith
Leadership Award !

 

Gloria has been a dedicated volunteer with

Hospice Muskoka since 2016 .  She is kind and

caring ,  and her confident and calm nature

helps clients and families discuss difficult

issues that may arise at end of life .  Not only

does Gloria volunteer doing direct service

with clients ,  she also lends her support to

many Hospice Muskoka fundraising activities

with enthusiasm and passion .  Her extensive

knowledge of the Muskoka community is a

real asset .  In addition to volunteering ,  she is

a mom ,  grandmother ,  has 2 part time jobs ,

and is involved with the Muskoka

Chaplaincy Association for the Bracebridge

Hospital ,  Probus and a singing group .  



FIRST OF ITS KIND!

The staff at Andy ’s House have a desire to change the way people

experience death by focusing on quality of life right up to the moment the

last breath is taken .

 

Our staff take the time to build relationships with our residents ;  listening

to their stories ,  knowing their hopes ,  dreams and fears ,  finding ways to

increase comfort and peace — skills that are at the very core of palliative

and end-of-life care .  In addition to the clinical team working inside Andy ’s

House ,  we have numerous volunteers who help meet the needs of palliative

people and their loved ones in the community and at Andy ’s House .

 

We have been so blessed to watch our Hospice Muskoka team grow and

continue to create beautiful moments for our clients and their families .  

 

Our team describes Andy ’s House as a place that does things differently ;  a

place of growth ,  a place of positivity ,  a place where we call our clinical

team “Andy ’s Angels” .

As a Nurse Practitioner led hospice with Most Responsible Palliative Care

Giver Provider designation ,  Hospice Muskoka is now seen as an innovative

organization dedicated to bringing excellence in palliative care to rural

residents .  

OUR STAFF



All information platforms ;  including medical charts ,  pharmaceutical

ordering ,  financial management and banking ,  donor

management/recognition ,  donation platform and receipting were

digitized ,  ensuring Hospice Muskoka is in compliance with

government standards of practice for record keeping and privacy

legislation

Sustainable fund development is a critical element of Hospice

Muskoka ’s ability to continue to deliver and expand on the palliative

support our community needs .  Fund Development Coordinator

Nancy Burkholder was hired in mid 2021 ,  bringing a unique personal

experience with her passion for hospice care

Hospice Muskoka became an Alliance Member of the Muskoka and

Area Ontario Health Team and has been recognized locally as an

important partner in the delivery of care to a large and

growing segment of our population

We are part of the Central Ontario Health Team Hospice

Collaborative ,  a group of 24 hospices ,  where we work together to

influence change and use standardized approaches so that hospice

care and services are consistent across the area .  We raise each other

up and move forward as a collective

Hospice Muskoka ’s proposal in April 2021 ,  to the Ontario Ministry of

Health Long Term Care (OMHLTC) ,  to open 5 Respite Beds received

positive response from the Ministry ,  with strong support

from local health care organizations and local political groups .

The opening of these beds is key to providing much needed support

and relief for caregivers ,  enabling palliative clients to come to

Andy ’s House for short term stays

A YEAR OF GROWTH
& CHANGE

Thanks to our staff, volunteers, Board and donors we checked a lot
of boxes in 2020/2021.



TESTIMONIALS

Margaret Jacobs
Andy’s House First Resident

Testimonial from Daughter Kim Neville :

“I will be forever grateful to Andy ’s House for the great care and support my mother and I

received .  Andy ’s House made my mother 's final journey very peaceful and spiritual .  Thank you . ”

Nancy Grixti
Testimonial from Husband Bill Grixti :

“Her sweet fluffy companions Molly and Logan were never far from her side and provided

comfort to Nancy and the other residents and staff at the hospice throughout her stay .  We

would like to honour her last wishes by encouraging her loved ones to read about Andy ’s

House .  We were all touched by the kindness and superior care she received there and hope

others can experience this as well . ”

"We would like to let you know of the love and care that my father received from Andy ’s

House .  I made the decision to send my father Jim to Andy ’s House … I could then go

from being his caregiver ,  well all of us were his caregivers ,  back to being his family and

most importantly his daughter .  I spent his last 4 days here with him .  We ’d also like to

mention what a beautiful place it is and how thankful we are to have Andy ’s House

here in Muskoka . "

 - Barb Heenan, Daughter of James Thomson



LOOKING FORWARD

Re-instating our in-home visitor and respite care volunteer programs ,  as

well as in-person grief counseling services as soon as COVID-19 restrictions

allow

Creating a donor wall ,  delayed by COVID-19 ,  for Andy ’s House to recognize

our many “friends” who have contributed to the build and support the

programs we deliver

Becoming known as a Centre of Excellence and a practicum site for PSW ,

RPN ,  RN and Nursing students ,  with a focus on attracting medical students

and community paramedics with an interest in palliative and hospice care

in the future

The beginning stages of conducting a research study around the efficacy of

Medical Cannabis at End-of-Life ,  and working on a project to launch

Advanced Care Planning in partnership with local healthcare agencies

Our volunteers launching a kitchen and food services program (slated for

Fall 2021) and preparing to start daily exercise and activities for residents at

Andy ’s House – enhancing quality of life to the very last breath

At Hospice Muskoka we continue to ignite and expand our hospice services to

be better than ever and are committed to being innovators and leaders in

delivering palliative care to our community .  With your support we can ensure

the residents of South & West Muskoka have access to the kind of palliative

end-of-life care they want and need .

Hospice Muskoka continues to receive recognition and
thanks from the clients it serves, and we are feel

privileged to be a part of the journey.
 

Your stories inspire us.

For 2021/2022, our plans include:



THANK YOU, THANK YOU,
THANK YOU!

Hospice Muskoka receives 50% of our funding from the Ontario

Ministry of Health (MOH) 30% from donations and 20% from

grants .  The MOH funding covers clinical staffing costs for 1

nurse/1 PSW per 12 hour shift .  It does not cover furnishings ,

equipment ,  food ,  supplies ,  utilities ,  leadership and support staff

training/orientation ,  or marketing & fundraising efforts which are

paid for through essential donations and grants .

 

To the many individuals ,  organizations and companies who have

so generously donated to Hospice Muskoka and to make Andy ’s

House a reality ,  there aren ’t enough words to show our gratitude

and appreciation for all that you give and do .  

 

To our community partners and the communities we serve ,

thank you for your continued support .  

Moose Deer Point
First Nation

https://www.mdpfn.com/
https://www.mdpfn.com/

